School Safety & Security System

Take school safety
to a new level

Our easy-to-use, affordable security system layers
advanced technology with expert training and
consulting to monitor and control entry to your
school and build a life-saving culture of security.
Automates contactless entry control
Reduces risks to office staff
Efficiently trains teachers, staff and students
Provides peace of mind to parents
Offers options for expert consulting

Tier 1 Services

Tier 2 Services

Contactless Visitor Management
• Sophisticated authentication of IDs; offers
greater certainty than a barcode scan

Everything included in Tier 1,
plus additional options:
• Facial matching of ID photo and person
presenting the ID

•
•

Visitor logs

Audit trails of ID scans for future reference or
enforcement concerns

On-Demand Staff Training
• Expertly designed, school-specific learning
modules
•
•

On-demand access for greater usage

Value-added modules on safety in homes and
communities

veridocs.com
702-988-0331 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Watch list checks (e.g. predatory offenders,
restraining orders, etc.)
Security cameras with covert triggers
Active threat monitoring

Alert and reunification technology
On-site security assessments
On-site training

Custom consulting with safety and security
experts

Las Vegas, NV
Lexington, KY
Minneapolis, MN

Provide a safer and
more secure school
environment
Performance exceeds standard visitor management systems
Leading security technology and expert training
On-demand learning & consulting services from industry leaders

Our effective, easy-to-deploy system was created just for schools. The BrightTower system layers
software, ID readers, cameras and badging to monitor staff, students, parents and others entering
your school. On-demand learning modules designed by safety and security experts help staff
and students learn how to make better decisions to keep themselves safe. The same experts
are available for in-person training and custom consulting to bring the concepts to life and
help administrators address their unique situations.

BrightTower Schools is an integrated safety & security system
made possible by Virtual-6, a partnership between:

Veridocs is a world leader in institutional security and
safety. The company’s roots in casino gaming—one of
the most highly regulated industries with sophisticated
technology demands—make it an ideal partner for other
organizations in need of efficient tools to perform realtime ID authentication and visitor management.

Blue-U Defense is a leader in highly innovative, turnkey,
organizational safety and security management solutions.
Its Blue-U Safe Turnkey Safety Solution is a one-of-a-kind,
subscription-based service designed to provide effective,
ongoing, and systematic training that contains all of the
elements necessary to achieve true organizational and
personal safety.

